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April 2022 Update
Get your tickets to our new production "Quarantine", and see what we're
cooking up for the remainder of the year.
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QUARANTINE - Tickets live now, and call for Producer
Quarantine, written by our old Firedoorian Brian Quinn, is a 35-min comedy about
the hiccups of being isolated at home with your partner during Covid times. The
lockdown will really try Terri and Adrien's relationship, up to the point where they
even get to talk to the dead.
This original piece will be on as part of the Gay Theatre Festival, from 2nd to
9th of May in the Teacher's Club. Get your tickets early to avoid
disappointment! It's a double bill, and you can book them here.
We still need a producer for the show. If you are great at organising and
making things happen, or know someone who could fit the bill, email us at
firedoortheatre@gmail.com
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Uncut 2022 - Rescheduled for June
As you may know, only one day before show-time we had to cancel our Firedoor
Uncut –our yearly showcase of short original plays– which was scheduled this past
month of March in the Teachers Club.
The good news is that we are not over and done with the Uncut yet -we are in talks
with the venue to reschedule the show for this coming June. Keep your eyes
peeled for an update on the new dates, soon to be announced! We will release
them in the next newsletter and in our social media channels.
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Big production of 2022 - "Rabbit Hole"
We are pleased to announce that "Rabbit Hole", by David Lindsay-Abaire, has been
chosen for our big production of this year. Dates are not set in stone yet, but we are
looking at November.
Eight months after the accidental death of their 4-year-old son, Howie and Becca
are trying to overcome their grief. He wants to hold on to everything that reminds
him of Danny, while she would rather sell their home and make a fresh start. Cracks
begin to appear in the relationship as Howie bonds with a member of his therapy
group and Becca reaches out to a teenage boy with telling facial scars.
If you are interested in getting involved in some capacity, drop us an email at
firedoortheatre@gmail.com
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Workshops postponed until September
With the prep for "Quarantine" and the Uncut likely to happen in June, we have
decided to focus on these productions and resume our onsite workshops after
the summer break.
But fear not, because there will be still online readings and other sessions
that you'd be able to attend in the meantime. As usual, they will be announced on
our website and social media channels.
And last but not least, we would like your opinion: What kind of skills would you like
to learn in our future workshops? What facilitators would you like to see? We will
post a poll very soon on our Facebook page but, in the meantime, you can send us
your feedback to firedoortheatre@gmail.com

So long, and thanks for your support
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We listen :)
If you have any suggestions, email firedoortheatre@gmail.com
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